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PREiIIMI?JARY TAHK TEs!l!SWITH PLANING-TAIL SEN?LAUE HULLS
Ey John E. Damson and Kenneth L. Wadlln
suMMJmY
Preliminary tests have been made with simplified
models of two types of hulls that differ considerably
from oouventioual types. In both of tha new types there
ie a single mnin plar.ing surface that is comDined with
after-planing surfaces placed directly below the aerody-
namic t,ail sizrfaces. One typo has twia-teil extensions
supporting the planing surfaces and the other has a
eiagle-tail e~tenslon.
The type of hull that has twin tails cen be a=ranged .
in such a manner t“ilatthe ai= drag pro’c=hl:- could ‘DU made
lower than that of the equivalent cor.Te;liional hull, al-
thsugh at tha expense of incrcasod wc:cr resistance. g-no
structural protlems inhereut in tho &r?~ngemunt may,
however, be prohibitive.
The type of hull that has a singla I.P~l 2s found to
give lower ra~j stance than conventional hull~ and has
desirable trim charncterieti.cs. Indicatio~s are that the
stability characteristics would be se.tisfactory.
Hulls with planing tails, however, have high trims
at rest, have less raom for useful load aft of the center
of gravity than conventional hulle, and introduce restric-
tions on the typee of tail surfaces that may he used.
INTRODUCTION
Existing tygeg of seaplane floats and hulls are \
probably capabie of bein6 developed to a much higher de-
gree of efficiency than has yet been achieved. It iS
possible, however, that other types can be made to meet
some of the current requirements of .eircre.ftmore effec-
tively than do the conventional types of floats and hulls.
For some time the i?ACL has been en~aged In research on
2.
hydrofoils and their appljcatione to seaplane hulls.
Arrangements of planing eurfacos other than those usually
-aged r~a~ RISO ba found to have merit. Two such systems .
ar~ considered hereiu and the roeul.ts of some preliminary
teat~ thst were mado St EAcA tank no. 2 in March 1943
ere given.
JJMJ3JGEM3!HTS COI?SIDZRED
A seaplano hull that euppcrted ite load primarily by
dis-pl~cemeut of the rater throughout the tf!ke-off rizn
would have far too much resistance to he practicable. The
weight of the soepl~us must then be supported largely ty
dynanic lift f:+om the weter in all but the low-epeed part
of the take-off run. If tkls lift is obtained by planing
eurfacee, a m!.nhum of two eurfaces (one running aft of
the other) is roqcirod in order to get satisfactory trimE.
Lateral etability can be obtalaed b~ makiag one of the
planing surfeces su:ficleatly wide, or by adding another
surface, displaced laterally. Your planing surfacas are
usually used.
~n a f~Ying-boat hull or a single-float Saaplane,
the planing surfeces are tho forcbody, the afterbody, and
either side floats or stub-wing stabilizer. Twin-float
acd twin-hull seaplanes each has fonr planing surfaces,
the forebodes aad afterbodies of each of tl.e two hails.
Early float ~eaplenes had a total of three pl.sning sur-
faces or Ete~less floats, two maiu floats md a tail float
thet were usGd in an arrangement similar to the nrrange-
mont of the Iandiug gear of a laud~laue.
Other a~rengernents of planing surfaces cen be made
to perform all the functio’as ‘of tLe usual float system,
but the effectiveness of such alternat.ee w?.11 largely de-
pend on how the surfaces aro ~ncorporated i~t.o the sea-
plane.
The errazgement shown in figure 1 has n total of
three planing surfaces provided on the bottoms of. the
main hull and the two eide fuselages. It iEJapparent
that a large amount of spra7 thrown by the main planing
surface will strike the side fueelages and cause some in-
oreaee in re8ietance. The torsio~al load applied to the
wings by the tail planiag surfaces is unde~irable from a
structural standpoint and if these planicg nurfaces are
. .
,
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spread far enough to provide adequate lateral stability,
the structure that will be required by the center section
of the wing may be too heavy to be practicable. There
still ma~ be some merit in the arrangement even if side
floats or stub-wing atablli~era are reqillred to give ad-
ditional lateral Etability, especially because suoh an
arrangement offers some possibility of reducing the air
drag of a seaplane.
One limitation in the reduction of the air drag of
a seaplane has been the necessity for keeping the propel-
ler8 clear of spray. This necessity has cause~ hulls to
be built deeper than would be needed for other require-
ments. The larger the see.piano the less serious this
limitation becomes becaaae the diameters of propellers
do not iucraase in direct ratio to the sise of the craft
and~ for equal op~rcting conditiGnss heights of waves do
not increase at all. The arrangement shown in figure 1
includes a raliLer ?adiczl scheme for minimizing this
difficulty. The propellers are located forward of the
bow wherG there will be almost no spray from the main
hull and, because this confi~nretiou can bu made so th~t
tha trim %’111 be reasonably high throughout take-offs
and landings as well as at restj the propellers will be
claar of the =ater even though the ~ing Is ciose to the
water. ghis :ocatio~ of the propellers adds more torsion-
al loads to the wing end it would almost certainly be
necessary to drive the propellers through long shafts
from engines locate& aft. As a matter of fact, inasmuch
as difficulty would undoubtedly be experienced in getting
the center of gravity far enoufih back in the configura-
tion shown, placing the engines as far aft as feasible
would be desirable.
A somewhat less radical arrangement is shown in fig-
ure 2. In this scheme two planing surfaces are provided
on a elngle hull. Thie arrangement resembles a conven-
tional hull with the planing mart of the afterbody removed.
The after planing surface is supplied by proparly shaping
the bottom of the teil extension. The trailing edge of
the forebody ie shown pointed in plan form because of
aerodynamic considerations, although hydrodynamically this
pointed plan form 1s not necessary. In this case the tail
planing surface would have to ride In the wake of the
forebody and the effectiveness of the planing surface
would depend on Its being properly located with respect
to the high roach that norznally follows a forebody.
-- .-
—.
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It migkt be poeslbla to elimlante the planing mr-
facoe on tbe tails in either of the schenee proposeil by
substltuti&g a hydrofoil somewhat la the manner shown ia
figure 2. Hydrofoils in general lead to serious stsb~lity
problems and it is diffic-~1.t to jud6e :ust ho-.{practicable
thay would he if ueed in tkis manner. Apparently, %t
wo-ald be feaaible to retr~ct these hydrofoils Lecause they
would carry a rel.ati-r”el~saali portion of the total load
on the huli and wo’lld theref’aro te z-basonally small. Re-
tracting tLesa hydrofoils duri~g take-off would probably
be doeirable becausa thair li:t wouid not be nc~ded in
tho high-speed portion of the tr.ke-off run and their re-
traction uoul?l iuc~aeee the ranLa o: stable trims that
would. be available. Zaii hydrofoils might COnCQiVn-Sly be
mada controllable in ~hich case tho~ ~ould act ae water
elevators to provide trim cofitrol.
I’loet syate~s oimil.ar to t::ose described may have .
been actually used in the ea?lF dRys of gviation, but in
any case an exar.ina~ion of them In the light of present-
day requirements of seaglanes seeius desirable.
YESTING PRJCEDURE
The .exper”l~en~al work that r’as done W.ES very prcllm-
inar~- in naturs bece.use of the limited time availaole for
teat~ng. The teata were intenbed pri~ari:y to eyanine
the feaaih!lity of the arraugementa suggested and to get
enough dnte to permit t%s leyin~ oat of a more compreken-
aive teat program. Eo te~ts were maae with h;-drofoila.
The li~ea of the models thet were tested are shown
in figures 3 to 5. !theae ~odals were aas~mhled from parte
of other uoriela that wera avail~ble and the eiuple forms
used Eavo rather crude representctims of the arrangefients
of figures 1 and 2.
All the teats were made at constant s2eeda. The load
on the models ~aa applied by desd weights in accordance
with the loading curve given in figure 5, except with two
of tho forebodes for which additional tests wero made for
other loading conditions in order to evaluate the loads
carried by thorn.
3’r-ee-to-trim and fixed-trin tests were made; trim,
trimming mone~t, draft, and resistance were msaaured Ih
accordance with etaadard practice at the L-ACA ta~ka.
I
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Teste were made with one of the models to determine
oritioal trims for longitudinal stcbillty and these tests
were rnado by the method described in reference 1. !Che
tail surface utied In” the teats--of reference 1 wae alao
used for the tests reported herein.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Investigation of Twin Planing Tails
The arrangement shown In figure 3 (designated model
160C-1) wes assembled fro= two models of side floats com-
bined with a model of an existing body. Because the
after planing surfacee =ere supplied by floats that were
relatively ehort compared to the length available from
aide fueelagas, they did not provide a true representation
of the teil yl&uing eur:aces at lov speade ‘:;herethe bowe
of the side floats could be struck head-on by heavy water.
This model was teeted free to trim but the dt=itnob-
tained ~ere ~ffecte(? so much by the dissi~ilnrlty tietween
the modal and the scheme of figure 1 th!lt it is believed
their pre~entation here iTould be more confusing than help-
fll1 l Tho raeistauce rose to a~ extremely high peak before
the normal hump speed was reached, becauge of the manner
In uhich ths ‘oowe of th~ side floate dug into tha nater -
a peak thet vcnzld oot be expected had ~he side planing sur-
faces been a part of a continuous fuselage running very far
forward. At the normal hump speed the side floats provided
a sufficient crea of planlng eurface to permit thsir bows
to rise clear of the water~s snrface. Throughout the whole
speed rau&e the resistance wae higher than aould be ob-
tained from a conventional hull and, although this ras
largely aaused by the short length of the side floats, there
were indications that in general this type of hull would
have higher than nor~al reelstance.
Investigation of Single-Planing Tail
Model 160D-2.- An approximation of the scheme shown in
figure 2 wae made by assembling with the forebody of model
160C-1 a long V-bottom box to form model 160D-2, as shown
In figure 4. Teste were firet made with the tail 3 Inchee
lower that ehown In the figure, but the trims obtained
were too small and the model was altered to the configura-
tion shown. The results from the teste with this model
6are shown in figure 7 where the free-to-trim resistance
is compared ”with the minimum resistance of the hull of a
conventional flying beet (designated hull A) that is”rep-
resentative of current design. Tho reeistancem are com-
pared on a basis of equal beams for both hulls; that is,
at the same lo&d coefficients,
The h!gher resistance obtained from model 16C)D-2
was b611eved to be lcrgely dae to the fact that It had a
less efficient fore%odr. The forebody was therefore test-
ed aitkout the sfterbody at tzo loading cozditlors ~nd,
by a com~arisoa of the dznfts, the load that the forebody
was carr~ing during the tests of the complete model wss “
13eLiUated. T3at n~rtiGz of tha re61stance t“nat n-es con-
tributed ‘Dy the forebody vas then derived Iy interpolation
of t-hu resistance curves of the forebody. The resuits are
shown in figure 8 where tho load-resistance ratioe (A/E)
of the forebody and the co=pleto model aro coupared. It
Is ev3Lent from these cur~os that the forekody had son-
siderubly lover values of A/R than did the complete
model. The indications are that tha higher res:stanco of
model 160D-2 was largely due to the inefficient forebody.
Model i60i3-1 - resistance.- In order to ohtein better
-———-—.--— ___
resistance char~cteristica t~a= tliose of model lGOD-2,
aodel 160E-1 was assembled. (See fig. 5.) The planing
surface provided as a forebody for this model is extr~=ely
efficient and It is believed that beccuse of its pointed
trailing edde it can he incorporated into a huli that
rill have a iower air drag than a hull using a planiag
surface with a square traili~g edge. This modal WeS teSt-
ed free to trim ard at sufficient fixed trims to dete=niine
approximataiy t-he minimum resistance curve. The reauits
ars shown in figure 9 ~here tha resistance is coa~arod
with that of hull A at the same lo&d coefficients. Ouly
in the highaet part of the speed racge diil the f“ee-to-
trim resistance of model 160E-1 depart sufficiently fro~
the minimum resistance to we.rrant the incluelon of the
uinlmum resistance c-arve here.
The hump resistance of uodel 1602-1 Then free to trim
was conside=atly less tkan the ‘miziuum hump resistance of
the conventional fiyin~-boat hull. At e?ee~s just beyond
the hwip, hull A Lad a slightly lo~er resistance. The
miclmum resistance of model 160E-1 In this region was not
groati~ different froa t-nat of hull A.* hut the resistance
is not usuall~ critical in this speed range. At high
apeeds~ model 160E-1 had less resistance thau hull A.
7In figure 10 the load-resistance ratios of the fore-
body of model 160 E-1 and the complete model are compared.
,. The- cur-me-for the orebody was obtained in the same manner
used to get the J Ii ratioe of the forebo~y of model
160D-2. At the hump speed the values of A/R for both
the forebody and the complete model are conslderabl~
greater than those that have bee”n obtained In the HACA
tanks from any conventional flying-boat hull at the load
coefficient tested. The forebody is leas efficient than
the afterbody except In a narrow range near the hump epeed.
The low resistance obtained at the hump is believed
to be largely due to the efficiency of the forebody that
was used. The fore~ody of a practical flying boat cannot
be made this efficie~t because the bow must be shaped for
seaworthiness and clean running without increasing exces-
sively th6 length of the fcrebody; the curved buttocks
tnat result from these reouiremeGts produce a ~urface
that is inferi~r for planing to one with straight ‘Duttocks.
At high Speedg, homeTer, the reduct!on in resistance
is an inherent characteristic of the hull with a planing
tail. The resistance of a conve~tional fl.ying-beat hull
in thie region is uauall~ increased by Iiafterbody inter- .
ference,ll a coudltlon in uhich the ofterbody is struck by
spray from the forabody in such a uan~er that resistance
is added without a c~mparable increase in lift. This con-
dition conld n~t be obtained nith model 16CZ-1 and at high
speede wnen the trim was increased until the tail ca~e
Into the water (at about 7° trim) the tail ected as a very
effective planing surface.
The re~iatance of the plauing sUrf8Ce used as ~ fore-
body in these tests iS co~ared in figure 11 with that of
a planing surface that has a equare trailing edge” In the
curve for the surface with a square trailing edge the air
drag of the model (obtained from tare measurements) has
been added to the values of resistance taken from refer-
ence 2 In order to make them comparable to those of the
present tests. Although the methodE used in correlating
the two types of planing en’.rfaceeare subject to some in-
accuracies, figure li Indicates that, other things being
equal, there should be ao apprscla-ole penalty in resist-
ance resultlng from the use of a forebody with a pointed
stern.
Trim and trimming moment .- The trims obtained In the
freo-to-trim teste (fig. 9~aried over a emall renge up
to speeds of about 34 feet per eecond and for most of this
. . . . .—
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region they were cloee to the trim for minimum resistance
of both the complete model and the forebody. At speeds
beyond 34 feet per Becozd the trim decre~eed rapidly.
When the model was at reet the trim wae determined by the
relation between the cgntor o: gravity and the buoyancy
of the eubmerged parte. At the hump speed the tail rode
on the high roach that followed the forebody and it wae
the Leight of thle reach thet kept the trim down. An the
speed was lncreased~ the roach moved aft until Ite crest
was behiud the model and the tail rode on the forward
slope of the =each thus causing tne trim gradually to iu-
creage. The trim contirr~ed to iacrease with speed up to
30 feet ~er socor.d at nhich poict thaI tail was riding on
the water ehe~ii of the roe.ch. Ths decrease in trim ~fter
thie was caused by tkg plunlng characteristics of the
forabody, the ~esuitant force vector of the forebody moved
aft until It pasted thron~h the center of gravity, and
tune tail caturally cleared the ~atsr at tkat s?eed.
In figure 12 the tvimming aoaante of model 16Cl&l
a~d hull A ars compe =ed at equal load coefficients. The
c“arves show thet far a given range of available co.ltrol
momente a greeter rsuge of trius could be obtained with
hull A then ~ith model 15GE-1. It ir significant, however,
that in the case of model 1603-1 the trims for miul~um
resistance lis in the range of triiue for which the trim-
ming moments of model 1605-1 ere small. Net o~iy ~~~-ld
the Filet be able to hold such F hull at its tect attitude
but, over a considerable port%on o? the t?ke-off r-an, he
we-aid be prevented from trimming the craft at trims greatly
different from this attitude.
Lon~itudin&l stahility.- rhe results of t.ne attempt
..—-— -— ——— ..-
to determine the longitudinal ratability ii~its for model
160N-1 are given in figu~e lJ w~.ere the complete cur~e for
the lower limit of stability is shown together with as
much of the upper limit an could be obtained with the
fac%litios that were available. Because low-nagle
porpoising is a phenomenon peculiar to a single planing
surface, this type of inst~bility does not occur until
the zodel reaches a speed et ahich tke tail is clear.
With model 1503-1 the tail did zot cZear ‘.zntil&lout 75
percent of get-pray cpeed wae reached. The afterbody of
a conventional hull with c? siailar ~peed coefficient at
get-~way would rlormally clear the water at ap~rcIx~~at81y
50 percent of get-a~ay Eyeed. Although the occurrence of
low-angle porpoising In model i60E-1 was thue poetpoued
until a relatively high speed was reached, the lower trim
Ilimit was rather high.
of this type to have a
9
The tendency for a planing surface
lower trim limit that IS higher
than uBual was also found. in reference 3 and this tendency
is believed to be characteristic of planing surfaces the
trailing edges of which have plan forms similar to that of
‘model 160E-1.
Because of the extremely large trimming moments re-
quired to increase trim when the tail of the model wae in
the water, a determination of the upper limit of stebiltty
was not feasible except in the very h?gheet part of the
Bpeed range. (See fig. 13.) Although the simplified
model (no wing or powers indefinite moment of inertia, etc.)
would probably not indicate the motion that would he ob-
tained in an actual flying bo~t, it Ie notable that when
porpoieing did occur et the hi&h trime it wa
7
very mild,
the nodsl ueually omcill~ti~~ nc ia~re than 1 2° in trim.
Attempte to Increaee the eeverity ~f this motion by artl-
ficitilly dietu: ding the model were unmcceeeful. The up-
per limit wae found to be practically the same when deter-
rcined by incr~asin.q the trim until ma unstable region wae
reac-ned or by decrazsing the t=iu fi*om this ragion until
the nodel became stable a6sin. Becauee of the very large “
trimming mome~te th~t would be required to reach the crit-
ical trim, it is doubted that high-acgle porpoleing could
be obtained in en actual flying boat with this type of
hull except near get-fiway ~peed.
Ineufflcient depth of etep hae been the cauee of a
form of longitudinal 5.netability encountered in a number
of flying-boat deeigne. This inetabillty usually occure
at high epeeds and is particularly noticeable in landinge.
The planing-tail hull could, o: couree, not have this
difficulty”.
Directional etabil~.- ?90 teete were made BpeCif~-
cally to check==fictional stability. Models with the
cuetomary pointed afterbodiee hnve~ howevdr, ueually shown
a tendency to be directionally unetable In the low-speed
range when tested with the towing gear used in the preeent
teete and this tendency hae been found in the full-sise
aircraft. Although &odel 160E-1 ran etable in direction
throughout the teste, difficulties with directional eta-
bility may limit the region in which the chines can be
removed from the tail.
Directional Instability has aleo been foand at high
epeeds in conventional flying boats in both take-offe and
landinge. It occurs nhen the trim im low and hence when
. ..—. — -.-—-
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the wetted length ahead of the center of gravity is long.
Lov-trim landings are made in order to avoid longitudinal
instabil~ty (in some oases due to shallow steps). Loz-
trim take-offe are made for the came reason and also to
avoid the high resi~tance caueed by sprey striking the
afterbody. It is beli?vcd that if flying boats are eo
made thct there is no reaeon to avoid reasonably high
trims, le.ndlngs and taice-offe will habitually he made et
higher trims and directional instability at high speed Till
be gensrally reduced. A hull having the ch~ractarietics
of model 160N-1 could be taken off or landed stably at ap-
proximately 7° trim with minim.zm resistance. Perhaps with
this type of hull landings at evan higher trims would be
advantageous; the tail rould thus be set down first or
simultaneously with the forebody. The feasibility of thie
t~po of lending would depend on the loagitudiLal-etebility
clmrecteristics of the seaplane as well ae on the loads
impo6ed on the etructure of the ta:l.
Sor~.y.- The forebody of uodel 160E-1 carried a smaller
proportion of the total ioad than is carried by the fore-
bod~ Of E conventional hull. Lifferencee ia spray thrown
by the forebodes of thic t~pe of Full cnd the usual type
ehould then ‘~e in favor of tile plazing tail if there were
no difforencos In trims. The highar trims inherent at low
speede in a hull with a planing tail ehould reduce the
possibilities of s>ray ~rou”olea in this region.
It might be expected that the tsii surfaces on placing-
tail hulls would be sub~ect to moro spr?y than tncse oa
conventional hulls and spray coEsideratione might limit the
regton ic which the chines could be removed frGm the tail.
T:7in vertical fins would probably be impracticable on a
hull Of thie type, but :t is Ielieved that if a s~Egle ver-
tical fin mere ueed, no great difficulty would be e~eri-
enced in locating the tail surfaeec in an effecti~e posi-
tion at which they would be reasonably clear from the sFray.
Mauy conventional flyiug boate pass through a region in
which the roach strikes the tail, and ‘ander such conditions
it would probably be better for the roach to strike a plan-
ing surface ne in model 150E-1 than to strike the rounded
tail extensions con=ouly used.
Potentlalitiee I=dicated b~ Testg
Tnin planing tail>- The informative oitained from the
---
tests of the model simulating the arrangement rith twin
11
planing tails wes too meager to be of much assistance in
evaluating the possibilities that it may have. The tests
indicate that such an arrangement would probably have a
higher.,wate.r resistance than a-...no-n.vefiionalhull but, if
It could be designed to give lower air drag, the Increased
resistance would- be acceptable in a craft designed for
high performance where considerable power would be avail-
able for take-off. The structural problems involved will
probably determine the feasibility of this arra~gement.
single planin~ teil.- The tests indicate that the
hull with a si~e planing tail may provide some definite
improvements over the conventional flying-boat hull.
It ia eygarently pos~ible to design a flyl:lg-boat
hull of this t::pe that will have all of the foliowing de-
sirable cliaracterlo~ics:
1. .Hump resistance at leaat es low Ra that of a cor.-
ventional hull having a cofipar~ble forebody .. .
2. Resistance at high speeds appreciably less than
can ke ob-~ained from a c~n’.-entionsl hull
3. Restricted dc+pertures from the trims for miaimum
resistance throughout the first part of the take-of: run
4. Trir.s for minimum resistance o’otai~able rrith rea-
sonable control moments in the last part of the take-off
run
5. Soeed at rhish low-engla ~orpoising begiua grvetar
than is fo-lnd in conirentional hulls
6. Eli~inatlon of difficult.ies of the types that re-
quire ventilation of the step to remedy then
There are indications that it may EIISO be possible
to design such a hull with the following characteristics
in addition to those listed above:
1. High-angle-porpoising characteristics improved
2. Bow spray cit speeds below the hump improved
ti. Directional-stability characteristics Improved
4. A Gimpllfication ia the technique of piloting in
take-offs and landings .. .
—— - -— -- ———. — - —--
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Proper adjustment of the proportions of a hull of
this. type should mnke it possible to effect desired im-
provements with no more sacrifice in other qualities than
is usually made in tlxe compromises that obtain in the de-
sign of a huli. Yor instance, an increase in the upper
“trim limit for longitudinal stability could be obtained
by either moving the tall up or making it shorter. If
the tail were moved up the trim would he Increased at all
speeds at which the taii IS izi the water (in particular
at the hump speed). Whether the hump resistance would
thus be incr~~sed or decreased would d.epezd on ths value -
of the best trim for the foretody at that speed.
tri~ for a forebody
Best
changes littl~ with load when the
ratio of lozd coefficient to forebody length is small but .
increases rapidl~ with load wh~n this ratio is large. In
the case of the models tested the trim at the hump speed
was several degrees less than that normally obtained. If
the.upper limit were moved ‘Jq by shortening the tail, the
trim at the humD speed would not necessarily be apprecia-
bly increased, ~ut the speed at which low-angle porpoising
could start would be decreased.
Reasonable changes in the tail, however, would not
affect the high-speed resistance as do sircilar changes in
the aftertody of a convectional hull.
Some disadvantages in the planing-tail hull are ap-
parent . The following are some of the disadvantages that
may ‘Ee found:
1. High trims at rest (The difficulties that would be
encountered because of this feeture are no worse than those
peculiar to a laadplane with a convention.al lsnding gear,
but they woula perhaps be inore of a disadvantage because
seaplanes are frequently left moored during high winds. It
would, of course, be possible to provide inflatable tail
supports to hold the tall ‘&p when the seaplane is moored. )
2. Structural difficulties that may be caused by the
great distance from the center of gravity at which the
water loads would be appiied to the tall
3. Iiifficulty in disposin~x of weights so that the
center of gravity would be sufficiently far aft (This dif-
ficulty would be more pronounced in small seaplanes than
in large ones, becauee in larGe seaplanes tho tail would
be deep enouGh to be usable for cargo or personnel.)
4. Restrictions in the design of tail surfacee be-
cauee of their proximity to the water
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5. Variation in water performance with”chang~s In
load that might be greater than normal because of varia-
tions in the height of the roach on which the tail rides
6. An Increase In the trim at which low-angle porpole-
ing can occur (unless the forebody were made without the
pointed stern, in which caee the air drag would probably
be increased)
Thare ie probably no eingle improvement more desired
for seaplanes than a reduction in air drag. The limited
teets that wera made give insufflclont d~ta on which to
base a design study. Consequently, an estimation of the
ai.z drag of a plaaing-tail hull ae co~pared with that of
a co~ventional hull is difficult. Ho doubt the potential-
ities of this type of hull In this respect will be largely
determined by tbe amount of filleting that can be intrc-
daced between the forebody and tail and by the distance
aft that the chinee can be eliminated.
~urther ezmerimente.- Further ex~lorntory tests are
provided for in a program that includes the investigation
of the arrangement having twin taile and the feasibility
of substituting hydrofoils for the tail planing surfaces
in both the single- and the twiz-tail arrangements.
Systematic experiments to determi~e the effect of
changing the varioum parameter that are peculisr to the
afterbody of the hull with a single tail are also planned.
In thie program the vertieal location, the length, the keel
angle, the plan form, and the “crose section of the after-
body will be varied. The stabillt~ characteristics of
the best co~figuratlons will then be Investigated by
testing dynamic models.
CONCLUSIONS
From a consideration of the problems involved and
frcm the d&ta obtained In the tests that were made, the
following ccnclunlone are drawn:
1. The arrangement using the twin planing tails can
possibly be ueed to advantage in the design of a hlgh-
performance seaplane in which low air drag Ie the
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predominant conalderatlon; the structural problems Involved
are, however, difficult and may impose ~erlous limitations
on the practicability of the arrangement. The water re-
sistance will probably be greater for this arrangement
than for a conventional hull.
2. Tlie arrangement having a single planing tail may
prove to he useful because there are Indications that it
can be made to give:
(a) Les:ig;g;sg~:;e than 1s obtained from a conven-
(b) Desirable trims throughout take-off
(c) Satisfactory stabillt~ characteristics
3. iIulls with planing tails have the following char-
acteristics that li~it their ‘usefulness:
(a) High trims at rest
(b) Less room for useful load aft of the center of
gravity than is found in conventional hulls
(c) Restrictions in the types of tall surfeces that
may be used
LaLgley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National AdvisorF Committee for Aero~autics,
Langley Field, Va.
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Pigir”e 1.- Hypotheti’c”al flyi.-n~’boat with-twin planing tails.
Ztgure 2.- Hypothetical flying boat with single planing tail.
Figure 3.- Llnee of MACA model 160C-1.
Figure 4.- Lines of I?ACA model 160it-2.
Yigure 5.- Lines of EACA model 160X-1.
Figure 6.- Loadlug u~ed in test~.
l’igure 7.- Co-aparison of resistance of ifACA model 16011-2
with that of a conventional flyiag-boat hull.
Figlli*e8.- Comparison of lo~~-reelatnnce ratios of corcplete
model and forebod~. NACA model ltiOD-2.
Fig-are 10.- Comparisou of load-resistance ratios of com-
plete mo~el s.zd forebody. 3ACA model 150E-1.
X’16’are11.- Comparison of resistance coefficients of pl~n-
ing sunfeces with equa~e and pointed trailing edges.
A~Gle of dead rice, 22~~ .
Figure 12.- Comparisou of ricments required to chan~a trim
for model 160M-1 and a conventional flying-boat huil.
Yigure 13.- Longltudinal stabillty liutts of ZTAC.6 aodel
160E-1.
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